Incentives

There are many Federal and state grant programs that support engine emissions reductions for mobile and stationary engines. What grants are available vary:

- Over time
- By geographical location
- By what types of equipment are covered
- By what types of emission reduction measures are covered

Types of Equipment covered

- Fleets
- Other on road and off road vehicles and equipment
- Stationary engines
- Other mobile and stationary engine owners
- Fueling stations

Types of Emission reduction Measures covered

- Engine efficiency
- Alternative fuels
- Idling efficiency / alternative fuels
- Improved aerodynamics
- Other

Leonardo Academy cuts through the clutter for equipment and facility owners:

- Identifies applicable grant programs
- Prepares and submits the grant applications
- Administers the implementation of these grants

View Transportation Case Studies
Please contact Leonardo Academy for additional Information:

Tel: 608-280-0255
Email: transportation@leonardoacademy.org